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Nebraska will not be giving as many new football
scholarships next year, according to athletic director Bob

Devaney.
"We didn't offer as many scholarships this spring as before

and as a result our number of acceptances will be lower," said

Devaney Monday, just two days before national letters of
intent can be signed.

"One reason we didn't offer as many is because we've got
some kids not on scholarship now that we're thinking of
putting on," explained Devaney. "We're going to sign at most

40 kids."
Devaney did not indicate where he will visit Wednesday,

but said all the assistants left either Monday night or Tuesday. '
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The thinker. . .linebacker Pat Morell takes a break
from the rigors of spring football.

by JIM JOHNSTON
Sports Editor

"Spring football," says
Nebraska head coach Bob

Devaney, "is to look at
individuals."

And the Nebraska coaching
staff switched several
individuals during Monday's
scrim mage. ..the final
preparation before the spring
game Saturday.

Perhaps the most notable
change was at middle guard.
Monte Johnson, who has been
playing the No. I middle guard
position for most of the spring,
was switched to first team

right defensive tackle
Monday. Rich Glover has been
alternating between tackle and
middle guard and worked as
the No. I middle guard
Monday.

"GLOVER LACKED a little

height at tackle and we
thought we'd just experiment a
little," explained Devaney. "I
had thought about him at
middle guard last year before
Ed Periard came around so
well."

Johnson stands 6-- 6 as does
left defensive tackle Larry
Jacobson.

John Hyland, a junior from
Lincoln, stepped into the No. 1

defensive left tackle position
replacing John Adkins.
Devaney explained that Adkins
has been slowed by injuries.

Johnny Pitts, who was
converted from a defensive
tackle this spring, manned the
No. 1 monster position. Bill

Sloey, and Bob Terrio were at
the linebacker positions.

THE OFFENSIVE LINE
remained mostly stable with
Daryl White taking the No. 1

left tackle position in front of
Bob Wolf. Car! Johnson was at
right tackle.
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Bill Olds were listed together at
fullback in front of sophomore
Maurry Damkroger.

"Some of these moves are

just experimental," explained
Devaney. "We just did it to
evaluate some individuals. We'll

just have to sit down this
summer and make a final
decision."

As the Huskers head into
Saturday's spring intra-squa- d

game, the most injury-plague- d

position is

Although first stringer Jeff
Kinney is not injured, several

backups could be on the "will
not play" list Saturday. Junior
College transfer Gary Dixon has

a badly bruised left hand which
is heavily wrapped. Dave
Goeller was sidelined Monday
with a knee injury and
sophomore Jeff Moran suffered
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bruised ribs in a workout
Saturday.

RANDY BUTTS has also
been slowed by injuries. As a

possible candidate, third
string quarterback Steve Runty
worked at the running back
position.

"He didn't do too bad."
observed Husker backfield
coach Mike Corgan. "He
already knows the pass
patterns and he picked up
blocks well on the running
plays."

The Huskers will not work
out Wednesday as the coaches
will be working on national
letters of intent. A workout
without contact is planned
Friday.

Intramural
department
looks ahead

Although the semester is

ending, the intramural
department is still working out
its summer programs,
according to intramural
director Kermit McMurray.
And the department is also
thinking about future use of
the Coliseum when the new
field house is built.

"This is very tentative, but
we're going to need, things
done in the Coliseum," said
McMurray. "The pool needs
work, and there is a lot of
empty space in the basement
we'd like to do something
with."

Meanwhile, a number of
intramural competitions are
winding up. The Chinese
Student Association won the
University table tennis
championship with Marcos Ng
taking the singles
championship. Gordon Chow
and Francis Mu won the
doubles title.

In wrestling, Latko's
Raiders were the team champs
followed by Alpha Tau Omega.
Beta Theta Pi captured the
team title in swimming with
Phi Delta Theta. And the
weight-lif- l ing championship
went to the Pushers wiih
second place going to Triangle.
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They used to live right across the tracks from
the old Rock Island depot. . .

Today's home of the Whistle Stop boutique.
It's a gift shop with items from all over the world. . .

African jewelry, Italian glassware, Egyptian weavings.
We also have many hand made gifts by Nebraska

artisans, including sculptures, paintings and
ponchos.

We're just a short spring walk from campus
in the old depot plaza. Next to City National
Bank, 19th &0

The Whistle Stop, Inc.
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